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Namdar Décor offers the most unique, 

intriguing, intoxicating, natural, and gorgeous 

home decor fragrance products on the market. 

We take tremendous pride in manufacturing 

our products in the United States, as well as, 

our artisan approach, crafting by hand and 

pouring every candle we make. Our unique 

collections, intoxicating/attractive/diverse 

fragrances, and our unique soy wax blend 

which creates a much longer burn time and 

experience is what makes Namdar Décor 

the perfect candle for any consumer.
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FRAGRANCES

Bardia is a clean and robust blend of various notes with hints of clean breeze, musk, bergamot, 

and amber.

BARDIA

All of our Namdar Décor fragrances are made from the finest essential oil blends 
available in the market.  After thousands of hours of product research, testing, and 

consumer feedback, we have developed a line of luxurious and diverse home 

décor fragrances.

Our Deep Blue fragrance is a vibrant, rich, and attractive fragrance created from finest blends of fresh 
melon, vanilla, and a rich base of sheer wood.

DEEP BLUE

Gatsby is one of our most popular fragrances, evoking luxury and elegance with notes of velvet, jasmine, 

vanilla, and bergamot.

GATSBY

Our Evening Silk is an elegant and calming fragrance with hints of amber, fresh lily, 

and impact.

EVENING SILK

Mahogany is a distinctively robust and naturally calming fragrances with masculine notes of spice, 

mahogany, and musk.

MAHOGANY

Paradigm is a lush and natural fragrance mixing elements of soft pine, amber, jasmine, and vanilla. 

PARADIGM
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AMETHYST
Amethyst crystal is one of several varieties of 

quartz, which gives it a crystal trigonal system. 

Its lavender to violet shade is the result of iron 

and aluminum deposits, as well as natural 

irradiation. Amethyst stone is made up of 

silicon dioxide. Amethyst has often been one 

of the most popular stones in the world.

DRUZY
A Druzy is formed when ground water 

carrying dissolved silica is forced into a porous 

area of the rock, rapid cooling often occurs, 

causing the formation of tiny crystals on the 

surfaces or in cavities of the rock. The clear 

crystals often form on top of previously 

deposited minerals.

PYRITE CUBES
 The mineral pyrite, oriron pyrite, also known 

as fool’s gold, is aniron sulfidewith the 
chemical formula FeS

2 
(iron(II) disulfide). 

These gorgeous Pyrite Cubes were mind by 

hand from a single Mountain in Spain where 

there are only 3 veins that have access to 

these gorgeous Pyrite cubes. The Pyrite cubes 

develop naturally into these almost perfect 

symmetrical cubes and are not man made.

Quartz is one of the most popular minerals in 

the world. Quartzis composed of siliconand 

oxygen atoms in a continuous framework 

of SiO
4 
silicon–oxygentetrahedra, with each 

oxygen being shared between two tetrahedra, 

giving an overall chemical formula of SiO
2
. 

These Quartz pieces were mined in the USA.

SMOKY QUARTZ
Smoky Quartz is a grey, translucent variety 

of quartz that ranges in clarity from almost 

complete transparency to an almost-opaque 

brownish-gray or black crystal. Like other 

quartz gems, it is a silicon dioxide crystal. 

The smoky color results from free silicon 

formed from the silicon dioxide by natural 

irradiation.

All of our Geode Collection candles come packaged with Certificates of Authenticity from Arkenstone. 

With over 30 years of experience in fine minerals, Arkenstone is the foremost dealer in fine minerals, 
crystals, and natural art. Therefore certifying your candle of the specific “Specimen” (Geode) and its proof 
of authenticity.

QUARTZ
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GEODE COLLECTION
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CLASSIC GEODE COLLECTION 8.5 oz.

CLASSIC GEODE COLLECTION 12.5 oz.

Clear Glass Vessel  |  8.5 oz.  |  Cotton Wick  |  Soy Wax Blend  |  Geode

8.5 oz. AMETHYST 8.5 oz. DRUZY 8.5 oz. PYRITE CUBE 8.5 oz. SMOKY QUARTZ 8.5 oz. QUARTZ

12.5 oz. DRUZY 12.5 oz. PYRITE CUBE 12.5 oz. QUARTZ12.5 oz. AMETHYST
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Clear Glass Vessel  |  12.5 oz.  |  Cotton Wick  |  Soy Wax Blend  |  Geode

12.5 oz. SMOKY QUARTZ

AVAILABLE FRAGRANCES

Bardia  |  Deep Blue  |  Evening Silk  |  Gatsby  |  Mahogany  |  Paradigm
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RUSTIC - GEODE COLLECTION 

Rustic Design Glass Vessel  |  12 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick  |  Soy Wax Blend  |  Geode 

12 oz. RUSTIC AMETHYST 12 oz. RUSTIC DRUZY 12 oz. RUSTIC PYRITE

12 oz. RUSTIC SMOKY QUARTZ 12 oz. RUSTIC QUARTZ

AVAILABLE FRAGRANCES

Bardia  |  Deep Blue  |  Evening Silk  |  Gatsby  |  Mahogany  |  Paradigm
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GRANDE COLLECTION 
Ivory Metal Vessel  |  26 oz.  |  Double Cotton Wick  |  Soy Wax Blend  |  Geode

26 oz. GRANDE SMOKY QUARTZ26 oz. GRANDE QUARTZ

26 oz. GRANDE PYRITE CUBE26 oz. GRANDE DRUZY26 oz. GRANDE AMETHYST
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Bardia  |  Deep Blue  |  Evening Silk  |  Gatsby  |  Mahogany  |  Paradigm

AVAILABLE FRAGRANCES
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AROMATHERAPY COLLECTION

BERGAMOT
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

CLOVE
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

EUCALYPTUS
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

FRANKINCENSE
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

GARDENIA
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

JASMINE
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

LAVENDER
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

LEMON
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 

PEPPERMINT
Soy Wax  |  8.5 oz.  |  Single Cotton Wick 
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MASTER CRAFT DIFFUSERS

Our Master Craft Diffusers are truly an artisan masterpiece. Our natural formula 

and manufacturing process is all done by hand in Dallas, Texas.

Our 25oz. luxury diffusers come packaged with 14” custom reeds that can fragrance 
up to 2,000 square feet. We also offer our Master Craft diffusers in a 12oz. option 

which can fragrance up to 1,000 square feet.

BARDIA

AVAILABLE FRAGRANCES

Bardia  |  Deep Blue  |  Evening Silk  |  Gatsby  |  Mahogany  |  Paradigm

DEEP BLUE

GATSBY MAHOGANY PARADIGM

EVENING SILK
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LUXURY HOME ROOM SPRAY

8 oz. Luxury Home & Linen Spray

AVAILABLE FRAGRANCES

Bardia  |  Deep Blue  |  Evening Silk  |  Gatsby  |  Mahogany  |  Paradigm



NOTES:
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OPENING ORDERS AND NEW ACCOUNTS
Upon approval, Namdar Decor requires a minimum opening order for 

new�accounts of $250, and agrees to pay for product and shipping costs 

at the time of shipping, as well as any additional charges endured for 

additional costs for shipping not previously charged for. Orders for new 

accounts agree to prepay freight of 8% Pf total order�	64
, 11% freight of 

total order (CAN) PS�20% GSFJHIU�of total order�	&63
. Namdar Décor 

retains the rights to adjust the cost of shipping at the time of shipment, as 

well as, approve or deny any new account or re-order. Any/all accounts 

that utilize wire transfers�must include a $20 wire transfer fee along with 

the total order.

MINIMUM RE-ORDERS
Minimum re-orders are not required, however all Namdar Décor key 

accounts must order $2,000 quarterly� Accounts that purchase $2,000 

quarterly will receive various incentives, specials, signage, discounts, and 
other benefits.

SALES TAX EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE
A Sales Tax Exemption Certificate is required at the time the order is 
placed and/or within 72 hours of receiving your PO from Namdar Décor 

and/or Brand Representative. (U.S. Accounts Only) 

COLLECTIONS
If Namdar Décor places a delinquent account with a thirdparty collection 

agency or an attorney to request for immediate relief on an order the 

account will be assessed costs of collection, including attorneys fees must 

be remedied before an additional order maybe placed. Namdar Décor 

reserves the right to decide if additional orders can be placed after a 

remedy has been rectified.

MAP POLICY
In order to protect the integrity of our products, and promote fair com-

petition for our retail customers we have a Minimum Advertised Pricing 

(MAP) policy. All Namdar Décor products must abide by the minimum 

advertised pricing. For more information on our MAP pricing please 

contact your Brand Representative or Customer Service Department 

requesting a MAP guide. Namdar Décor reserves the right to not restock 

vendors who violate our MAP agreement.

CURRENT PRICES
Our current price�MJsU is subject to change without notice . All Geodes are 

unique in shape and size and our consumers understand that each Geode 

is its own unique shape, size, and dimensions. Additionally, all burn 

times are approximate and can vary due to various conditions, fragrances, 

and length of burn time.

RETURNED CHECKS/DECLINED CREDIT CARDS
It is the duty of the consumer to ensure that any checks and/or credit 

cards are valid/updated. Any checks that are returned or CC denied, 

Namdar Decor will notify the consumer and past due accounts will incur 

2% total order monthly interest late fees (24% per annum).

NET�30 ACCOUNTS
Net�30 accounts can only be approved by Namdar Décor after first order 

is processed in full and Net�30 account documents will be provided for 
the following re-order/account file.

NAMDAR DÉCOR TERMS OF SALE
INVOICES

Will be provided at the time of orders placed. All invoices will be emailed 

via electronically.

SHIPPING
All orders are shipped F.O.B. after they have been ordered with a standard 

of 2-6 weeks window pending location, country, quantity, and order.

RETURNS AND CHARGEBACKS
No Returns will be accepted. Orders that are eligible for return must be 

reported Uo Namdar Décor within 72 hours of receiving the product(s) to 

customer service. If for any reason a cancelation is made after an order 

has been placed and prior to shipping, a standard 25% restocking fee will 

be retained by Namdar Décor. If the order has been poured/scheduled for 

shipping then there are no early cancelations.

E-COMMERCE VENDORS
E-commerce Vendors must be approved by Namdar Décor. Special�terms, 

MAP rates, and terms may apply. Contact Namdar Decor for more�
information.

ONLINE SALES/E-COMMERCE
Namdar Décor must approve any/all e-commerce sites that sell, promote, 

and market our products and without the expressed consent/authorization 

from Namdar Décor, we do not authorize third-party beneficiary sales 
and/or e-commerce sites to sell our products without approval.

SHIPPING POLICIES
Shipping and handling charges range from account product opening 

order but is subject to change pending location and/or special request/ 

approval by Namdar Decor. Namdar Decor retains the rights to collect an 

additional 3% for for all credit card payments not processed for shipping 

at the time of purchase. Additional charges will be applied if and you will 

be responsible for additional charges relating to freight costs for your 

order/access to lift gate/ or other.

CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS
Namdar Décor must be provided with accurate credit card information 

which is the obligation and responsibility of the customer to provide this 

information if the CC on file changed at any point and time. Additionally, 
Namdar Décor will charge 5% on orders requested for pick-up.
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Namdar Décor

1300 East Arapaho - Suite 308, Richardson, TX 75081  |  214.812.9444  |  contact@namdardecor.com  |  @namdardecor  |  www.namdardecor.com


